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THE TIISTING OF AIRPLANE FA3RICS*
(

By Karl Schraivogel

I. INTRODUCTIO~T

The choice of suitable fabrics for airplane coverings
constitutes an ever-recurring problen, the solution of
which is often not wholly satisfactory. Hence it seer-is
appropriate to consider the determining factors in the
choice of fabrics, to describe the custonary r~ethods of
testing and to report sone of the experimental results ob-
tained with various fabrics, especially as a further revi-
sion of fabric standards is about to be published.

During the war, comprehensive tests were conducted in
Ger~,lanyand in other countries, in order to i~roduce cov-
ering fabrics which would neet the ever-increasing require-
ments ‘of rlilitary airplanes= (References 1-3. ) In ~laking
these tests, one “naturally had to be assured of the avail-
ability, at all tines, of a sufficient qu~ntity of the
requisite raw rlaterials. This necessarily affected their
use in the different countries. Toward the end of the war,
coarse uaterials and substitute fibers were investigated in
Geruany, while linen was preferred in Xngland and cotton
in Ar~erica.

II. USES AND REQUIRE1’lENTS

The covering fabrics are expected to give the wings
saooth surfaces and aerodyna-mically favorable shapes.
Hence they must be stroilg enough to retain their :hape in
flight, and their security against failure must equal that
of the other structural nenbers.

The stresses will accordingly depend on tileir use
(e.g., as wing, or ,fu.sel,agecoverings) and on the character-

—.— ——--— —.- . .- .—-——--- —— ..

*llPrufung von I?lugzeug-3espa~nstoffen. 11 Zeitschrift fur
Flugtechnik und Motorluftscniffahrt, August 27 (pp. 489-
494), and Septer~ber 14 (pp. 519-522), 1932.
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istics of the airplane (speed.j wing loading, structure
and defornations)~ Accuratg...,dete,rmination.of the stresses
is very difficult;” ”withbut aay’’prbtiortionath” advantage.
A. Pr~ll attempted to calculate-the stresses with the aid
of simplifying a5sunpt.ions. (References. 1 and 2.) The
description of the tests give an idea,” however, of the un-
reliability of the naterial c’h.aracteris.t.icsthus obtained.
(Reference 3.) For this “r”eason”irivtistf”gatorshave hith-
erto foregone the consideration of the assistance of the
covering in the wing-truss structure and confined their
attention to the requirement that “the‘fabric must trans-
mit the aerodynamic forces to the points of attachment and
that the deformations must be small. It a,lso .folloys that
the ‘elastic behavior” and .the’strength are so ’aff’+cted by..:
previous stressing andagi”rig.,(effe”cts, of moisture, ,light
and oxidation), that o,ne:”c’anliardl,y,cal,cula”te ,with defi-
nite chara”cteris’tics~ Howev6r, should greater durability
be attained by iinpr”oved a“etho”ds”ef fastening ,and protect-
ing. the way to a better” utili”z’a~i.enof” the.,strength of
thb fab%ic would ‘then be “openbd’.”...

.... .. :$1.

In order to meet the above-mentioned requirements,
the fabr’i”cmust”be s’motith’,’taut:, and ‘air-tight.. In the .
raw state’, tlie fabric’possesses “these ,character,istics only

,,

in an i“mperfec”t “degree”aqd therefore r,equir,e”special treat-
ments which now consist”k,o’f::;sever’al co”ats of cellulose
dope. This “treattient”lias >he advantage of, increasing the
strength,” elasticity a“n”d‘tautness of the fabric? or in oth-
er:words, its permanency of f“orm. A sui”table dope great-
ly ‘increases the durability Of the fabric ~Y pretesting. it
f~omthe”effects of light: and’ yeather. The tacit assump-
tion’is that, as in all air”craft”materials’,” these proper-
ties must entail as little increase in weight as”possible.
Another requirement,, which m= be very important under
some circumstances, is a certain lack of sensitiveness to
mechanical injuries. It is known that the strength of ma-
terials iS greatly ~mpair?d,under sorpe circumstances, as
soon as the equilibrium of the stresses is disturbed”by
injury at any poin~s”-.. .,

In determining the requisite strength’ gf the,f~bric~
it must not be forgotten that tinder some circtimstances it
may be impaired with surprising quickness,,,, very interest-
ing in’thfs connection are the resultb “of weathering tests,
whi:ch.:tiillbemor’e”closGly con”sidere~ under the head’iri~ ~f”
‘lTensile Te.sts.11 A certain strength reserve-musttheref?~e
be present frou the beginntmg, in..order”..tatioidid “the neCes-
sitY.,Of replacing the fabr.ilc”soong “,.’1”..”..

,.., ...
.... .’. ..
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~sid,e from metal and plYI.vooilt ,,the””m’o.s”t”’imi or~$;p~~‘~r!e
fibrous materials, and especially vegeta’ole” fi”ler”s,””’Jn””a
,fe~ instances, silk fabric’s were used exper,im,e,nt.il’1~~“,‘a;ut
t~’e,saving generally failed, to compensate ,ftir’.””dcfic~i>ri”c;;,es
in. “other respects. The two”most imp ort ant vtige-t.able::f.;fi,’;
be~s are flax and cotton, since no g.r4eat.p.rb~r:,es,s-.~~~s,~O<~:”en
made with artificial silk, especially as.,reKar.~5-tile;“e;;-’”’
fe”c.tsof ~ois”tureo’ ,. ’.’!....

.,. ”.. .-.

Flax .or linen is the @ast fiber from the stalks-of
the flax plant. ‘(Refereiice 4.) The..,stal,ks ,pre subjected.
to a bac”teriologi”cal fermentation (retting) , mhich”’serids
to loosen the fibers. The .b,ast fibers (hacklqd flax) are
then separated from the retted flax by” mechanical Froces,s-
es (breaking, swingling, hackling) . Usually a fibe’r coii-
sis’ts of seve’ral separate cell s,..SO ,that, in the fin”i-”sj~.ed
condition, fiber lengths ,’of30 to 40 cn (12 to 16 inches)
are obtained. ‘ If the cells are put into a suitable sti6j”l-
ing medium, eOg., coFpe.r ammonium oxid.q, the cellulose
content swells and puifs ‘out tile cell wall, Thi S sh~~-t~ns
the fiber and the central ca”nal assumes a spiral form.:
(3ig. 1;), (Reference 5.)

,.. .

Cotton is the seed “fiber of seve”l’al‘plants of the
Gcssypium gen-J-so (Reference 4.) The fi-~crs do not hc,ve
to be loosened as in the case of flax, but can be iml:ledi-
ately used after removing t’he seed arid cleansing, , The
cell consists of a rather thick ~all and an air-filled
cavity (lumen) . The outer layer of the cell mall consists
of a thin resistant skin (cuticle) . (Reference 6.) ‘?’hen
soaked in copper anmon,iurn oxide, the cell wall expands
greatly, tie fiber is shortened, the cuticle buists o~en
a{ many points and f.orns ,ai.nular rings or spir~als. (Yig.
2.) By “treating the yarn or cloth in t’he swollen fern
with concentrated alkaiies (soda lye or the like) , the
originally flattened form of the fiber is ccnv,6rt~d i~Ltb-a

more cylindrical form. 3y this treataent (perce~zz~ii;~),
the luster and strength Of the”fiber”are greatly ”incfe.i%sed.
Hence cotton, ~abrics. are..used rflostlyin the mercerized:.. .. .:..
conditiol~,.,, ~~., .,. “,“ ,.’

.,. ,.,,... ....””:..
,,, ., ,..:’ ”.-,. “: .,,

The yarn is .sp,un.from these ra;””na$bri”&Is~~y a T;,ther
com-plicat-ed-~6roct.S”.s

.,.
,.wh’ich we wiJl, not de~cribe” here;.;

(Refer efig~ 7.):.”\ij”~s then.”.nuti~’ered,’accor$~g,~ ;o’it:,f~Ve-
nes”s, the nui~ber indicating the” nu”ri%erof.Iefi”g’t”huni”tsin
a given weight.

II
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The strength of the yarn depends partly on the
strength of the individual ce”ll.sand’partly on the friction
between them. If the latter is not great enough, the in-
dividual fibers slip on one another without tearing? The
friction’between the fibers”+epends cn the nature of the
surface and on the lengthof tile fibers and also on the
nu~ber of twists per unit length. Lineil fibers acquire a
sufficient length by growth, since each fiber consists’ of
several cells. In cotton the length of the staple is the
criterion of its excellence, which,is the mean length of
the longest fibers. High-quality yarns are, of course,
made only from long-staple cottons (Sea Island, llgy~tian,
etcg)o The number of twists per unit length depends on,..
the thickness of the yarn and on its use. Tarp yarn is
generally more closely.twisted than filling yarn.

The strength of the fabric depends on the strength of
the yarn. It can therefore vary greatly with the selec-
tion, treatment and preparation of the yarn. ~omever, the
strength of the fabric is not simply the sun of the .
strengths” of the individual pieces of yarn.

,.

Covering fabrics are generally linen, in which the
warp and filliilg are” very closely woven, each thread “pass-
ing a~ternately @ver and under the threads of the other
system. Each thread may consist of a single strand or of
several strandstitwisted together.

IV, TEST CONDITIONS

1. Moisture Content
.;

Like most aninal and vegetable materials, the textile
fabrics are hydroscopic, i.e., they absorb moisture frofi
the surrounding medium to the saturation point of the fi-
bers and give out this moisture again to a dry surrounding
medium. The inoisture content affects both the weight and
the strength of the fibers. Hence, when it is desired to
obtain comparable experimental results, the moisture con-
tent of the fibers must be determined. In standard tests,
it is considered sufficient, however, to let the fabric
hang for a long enough tine in air of known humidity, The
air, according to its humidity, imparts more or less nois-
ture to the fibers, so that the moisture content of the
latter can also be determined. In Germany and in many
other”.countries, a humidity of 65 per cent at 2C” C (68°~.). ..
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is considered standard. The requisite time for the fabric
to hang to absorb the correspoilding amouilt of moisture de-.
p’ends partly” on the humidity of the-air and. partly, of.,..
course, on the difference between the humidity of the air
and the moisture content of the fabric, If this differ-
ence is great, the time of suspension must he relatively
10:1{:;otherwise, it may be quite short. Data concerning
the requisite time differ greatly. According to American
experiments, three hours suffice, while according to more
recent Russian experiments the fibers have to be exposed
a month to acquire the same moisture content. Unless
coilditions are very abnormal, the ‘minimum period of 24
hours, as given in “DIN L 21, ‘1may be considered sufficient,
provided care is taken that the air circulates freely about
the samples.

Figures 3 and 4 show the rates of giving off and of
absorbing moisture for airplane linen. Figure 3 shows
the moisture losses of a sample which, after drying in the
air, was dried in an oven at 98° until its weight became
constant. The loss in weight mas determined every half-
hour and therefrom the percenta~;e loss as compared with
the original moisture Conteilt was calculated. At the end
of three hours 99 per cent of the original moisture con-
tent had been expelled and the curve in the half-logarith-
mic diagram was practically straight. This sample was
then suspended in air of 63 per cent relative humidity and
tile <;ain in weight determined. After an hour and a half,
as snovn in Figure 4, the sample had regained 90 per cent
of its original moisture content. Beyond this point the
gain was very sloti. At the end of 20 hours the fabric
wei~-hed exactly the same as before drying. The second
curv e in Figure 4 shows the results with wet fabric. The
sample was soaked in water for half an hour, lightly dried
between blotting papers and suspended with a moisture con-
tent of 60 per cent. The air in the room was kept con-
Stailtl;rin motion by a small fan, though the air current
from the fan was not directed at the fabric. ,1’hedash-dot
line ascends steeply, showing a more rapid loss than in
the case of the dry fabric. After about an hour, 95 per
cent of the absorbed water had been again lost to the air
and after six hours, 98.5 per cent.

The difficulty of obtainifi”g and inaiiltaining a definite
moisture content during the test is avoided in many coun-
tries by testing the saturated fibers. The samples are
soaked half an hour in water and tested wet. Their
strength is considerably greater than that of air-dried
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samules, which must be taken into consideration in compar-
ing streilgth data from differelit sources. The defects-
of this inethod are t’hat the stren.gtY.in the air-dry condi-
tion can be determined only from “a ~osteriorii’ conclusions
and that the elongation characteristics of the fabric are
also different.

The effect of the moisture content on the course of
the c~Lrves can le estimated. from Figure 5. This figure
shovrs the curves for e. standard linen, a li~ht cotton and
a viscose artificial silk. The strencth of the linen in-

creases with the moisture content, especially at the high-
er decrees, The ‘1Mako ‘t (Egyptian) cotton also shows an
increase in strength, while the artificial silk shows a
considerable loss. This is probably the chief reasoil it
has not been used for airpl,ane coverings. If the strength
at normal atmospheric humidity is put at 100, we then o_b-
taiil the percenta~e variation in the tensile strength of
the first two fabrics, as shown by the curves in Figure 3.
In the most importafit. region between 60 and 7’0per cent
relative atmospheric humidity, a chan~,e of shout 1 per cent
in the stre-ngth corresponds to a change of 2.5 per cent
in tb.e moisture content .

Even doped fabric is sensitive to humidity, although
the rapidity with which its moisture content follows the
humidity of the surrounding air is considerably less, ac-
cor~.ing to the kind and degree of do~iilg. The effect of
the moisture absorbed is the same as on uiidoped fabric.
Increased moisture content increases the strength, but de-
ci’eases t-he tautness. No thorou~ll investia-ation has yet
bee~l made, but only a few prelimiilary tests, as reported
by Barr and Wilson. (Reference 9.)

Ii~order to determine the moisture content of the fi-
bers, the sizing in the fabric must first be removed.
This is accomplished by boiling the sample for a short
time and then letting it stand two hours in a dilute solu-
tion of diastase at 60 to 6~” C (140 to 149° F.). It is
then washed, boiled again for an hov~ and rinsed. T~.e
quantity of the sizing is the diffe;’ence between the dry
weights before and after this tre~tment, The drying is
done in an oven. at 105 to 1~0° C (221 to 230° F,) until
the weight becomes constailt, ife. , until two weighings
one-fourth hour apart show less than 0.03 per cent 10SS
in weight. According to British aild American specifica-
tions, the sizing must not exceed. 3.5 per cent,
Freilch

wilile
specifications allow only 1.5 per cent for linen

fabric.
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The moisture content is similarly’ &etermined.
:.,....,.

,.. GD-G2 ~ -
-. ,—.

‘––~––– 100 = $ moist-ire content,
2

where Gn = weight of unsized air-dried ,sai~ple,

G2 = ‘1 II II ove~l-dk’ied II .,.

This definition corresponds to the m’ethod ‘employed wit:
UoOfLS In the textile industry? ;~.ovveter,”accordinl~ to
IIeer~l~an:l(reference 6), the moi{tui-e content is understood
as tieing based on Gil, while the here-defined expression
is coi?sidered as the moisture increase.

2. Rate of Loading

Aside from the moisture content, a whole series of
ot;ler factors alsO affects the strel?.gth. Since the
stre”PgtQ of the yaril, ,as already mentioneii, is ilitermedi-
ate betweeil the stren{;th of the fibers and the frictiOi~
betmee-: the fibers, all factors affectins the frictiOil
also affect the strength of the yarn. This statement ap-
plies particularly to the rate of loadin~;. At a high rate
of loading the strength is Sreater, because the friction
betweeil the fibers increases vit~i the rate. According to
American data (referei~ce 10) there is a logarithmic rela-
tion between the tensile stre~~gth and the loading time,
somewhat as follows:

Pt=P-: 10$- t,

in wilic7h Pt denotes the hreakiil~ load for the loadinz
time t in minutes, and P the breakinc load in a stand-
ard. teilsile-strength test. This relation is ilaturally
valid oilly within certain limits. One-half of the ‘~reah-
iilq strength, as determined by the tensile test, is con-

~lle loaCl V711ichsidered as the permanent stren~th, i.e., as
the fabric can wiihstand for a loni; time.

.,.
,....,” , .:,
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,, . . . .. v. ‘ “I?WTING’ METHODS ‘“ ““

1. Unit Weight and i?umler of !threaris

After the fabric has been redyced. to normal moisture
co~~tent, a piece of at least 0.2’5 m2 (2.7 sq. ft.) is cut
out parallel with. the threads and is accurately mess-tired
aild weighed to within one gram (0.035 oz.).

,., ,,
The number of ‘threads per unit length is “deterni~led

either by pulii-ng them out for a distai.ce marked on tfi.e
fabric or better, for fine-threaded fabrics! with the aid
of a tkread counter (a ler.s under tihic’na &lass scalt: is
laid on the fahr~.c). The, mean of at “least five counts
at different places, 15 cm (akout 5 j.n.)”or more apart, is
taken as the numker of threads. ,.

. . . ~ .. Tensile “Tests
:.

. .. . ,.,

Due to the sirn~licity of the t~~t~il~ ,method, the
standard tensile “t+st is also ap~~licahle to cover in~< fa’o-
ric S, alth OuSh the .stressiilg conditiofii, for t-he most. part,
do not c“orres;>ond to those of actual Fract ice. In order to
obt~~i.na closer apprcx”iiqation to the actual stress int, con-
d,itiOils, one must use tile sim;>le or multiple cross t’eot
introduced “by“::~.asar.$.Diet zius (reference 11), in which
the fabric is s5.r.i”LltaneOv~sly stressed in bctil war:p and.
filli~.1~. Il.,.L.L1lS ~.:ethodis much 1;10re .ro!lbicsome, however,4-.

~n~~daioel~taltestsso that it is worth Usiil{;only for very “
aild. in cases Wliere tune fa’oric’serves as an element of the

.

static structure (e.g., in nOilrig’id airsilips). Even the
results Of the simple te~lsile test, howev~r, ei~able ill.-
str;~.ctive conclusions on tile ‘~cY.avior of the fabric on an
air~plaile.

..,

In cuttinc the test samples, th~ iack ‘cf v.nifopmf tu-“
of the, strensth characteristics of the ;:ai+:~must be talre:.1
into account. !!liesp.mples mu~t be c~it in such a way th~t
the largest posoible number of differ eat ti:rea,dswiil he
included. They must be so distributed over the fabric
that each sample will contaii~ d!.fferei~t threads in. tile di-
rectlofl to Ie stressed. Generally at least five sam_ples
are teken parallel to the warp and a like number -parallel
to the filling. The warp samples are distributed iil sev-
eral &roups over the Tlidth of the fabric. The f’illillg

sam.u].es should includ-e threads from several different.



spools , so that the” Interval between the &if fereiit”’”’groups
is”-d-etermined ac,cor’ding t,o’tllb distance covered by” a spool.
An interval of 1?5 to 20 cm’”<abolit” 6“to” 8 ln~) should su-fl-
f~ce for fabric 130 cm (about’ 51” in. ) wide. In llDI~J~ 2111
an example is giv-e’nfor” tldci”ng“samples. If the piece” of
fabric is not lar~~.e”no”ugh for this scheme, the mok’e eco-
nomical method z%’cording to Fig~ire 7 may be employed. By
this metho”d considerably s“malle”rpieces will ‘“~u-fficb,‘which
is advantageous, e.g., in cuttifig samples from:”‘a”irpl%lne
coverings.

.,, ..... .,. .,.’ ....
.Accor&ing’:tO. lf~IliL “2111”the standard ten%ile S.&hple

is 5 cm (about” 2“ in~)’ wide and 30 cm (about’ 1“2 i’nt) long.
!Test“sample’s of” dopsd fabric can be cut just the right
width,’ whi”le sample’s of undoped fabric mu”st have “a margin
of about 5 mm (0.2 in, ) on each side, so tha”t the. trans-

..verse threads can project beyond the longitudinal” threads,
. . Otherwise the outside threads of the safi~le”would--not be

““uniformly-stressed. !lhe superfluous longitudinal’ “threads
may””e.ither be pulled out or cut at s’everal’poiilt’sk In
testing smaller pie,cesl these measure”+ may” be on’i.ttedo
‘F.~ieign test specifications all ‘call for .shirter test sai~-

“’.@les and in some’ cases narrower” “Dutch specifications,
eogo$ ‘call for samples 20 by 5 cm. (8 by 2 in. ) , British
7by2 in. , “American 6 by 1 in, , and French only ’10 by””
5crn (4 by 2 in.). The “sai~ple is given a certain prelim-
inary tensicn. in th’e clamping fratie, and the load is very
gradually increased. According tk ltD1~~L 2~t1 all advance

of the lower clanp of 10 cm (4 in. ) per “minute is pres-
cribed as tile rate of loadihg. The. load-elongation dia’-
gram is p’lot ted either from the elongation read at defi-
nite degrees of loading or automatically by the testing
mechanism itself. The breaking load of the sample is re-
duced to that of a strip 1 m (3,28 ft. ) wide and designated
as the tensile strength (kilograins per meter) .

Failure normally occurs in the free portion of the
test sample. A lateral” tear indicates lack of uniform
prelinlnary stress ing., The corl’’espontiingbreaking load
is thc:figenerally much smaller ihan in a noraal test.
The results of such ttists are not to be used in determin-
ing the mean valuec In homogeneous fabrics, failure may
occur simultaneously at several points, e.g~, on both
edges, but at different heights. Such tests yield gOOd
strength and elongation data and indicate uniform strength
and clamping. In especially sensitive doped fabrics, fail-
ure occasionally occurs at the clamping points. This can
be avoided by the interposition of strips of soft fabric
next to the clanp cheeks.
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For comparing different fabric s.wi~h one another ~,.
,~he ‘l’breaking,lengthtl (ka) “is infiro’duce~,.ap“!~e,.cyi~eri-:!,

“-’bn.: For woven fabrics t~is rqeans tbe-.quo$~en’t”:of’~he..ten-
..$ile .s.$rphg.th””(kg/m)diyided”.’~~ the “ynil’J~eig~l~”’(~$/rn2)~”
In judging “the.’fabric, care, rnui.t...t~ereforq,be taken that
the breaking length in both” ~ir-e.ctions is as.hi~h.”a? pos-
si’ble, becausej’by a corre,spond.i’ng,choice of the yarn,
the breaking” length can”%e increased’ in’ one direction at.:.,:.,...
the .exppnse: of, the other,.~~: “,,; ,,;””” ‘“

,!’.

The tensile strength is also the criterion’ for the
deterioration, of the fabric ,characteri.~tiqs, f~oI weather-
ing. .“Here two’.factors, ‘Shbuldbe,,~i,stin@ish”ecl:,T:the”,effect
bf l~ght and” t\10,effect of rnois~urb iri”,the ,pres”~nce o$,,alr.
T@&e.”two effects are. “Superposed. in,tl!d,cqs$ o~”!’inunpro-
te,ctq”d.fabric~ ~ithe~’~~fect uay ekc~ed’’tfik,o$ier acCor~-
in~””to climatic .co,riditirjns. Heric,e~~~ediurn,”which affords
‘extie~lent”pr.o”tecti’ona“gaitist,:li,~’n~but not .a+jainst.mois!llre,
Pay, succeed. in’ one .,vicinity..an?.,fail!in, =~lot!}e.r. Vle Mit-
ish experiments under’gre&tIy differing cl,itiatic”condi~i:ons
are” interesting in this connection”: ~ (Refer ehcO” 12X),..~or
Geruan condi.tions,”,so~erls exFe:$rnents yield i’nteresti:i~
conclusions. (Refsrence 13.). “1$ was found thai Cotton:is
mor~ .dtirable than linen,, ..which is conpre~en.si,ble .fr’omthe
production~ processes of “t’rie,tWo rnateri.als~,,:Iri T~gu~e~8”’.”
the;l~ss..in: te~s”ile .streng~h.is plotted” agq”;rist~.”.the.”expo-
‘sure’”tim”e. ‘,T:e effect of, the li~h’t””is.@hp&n. ”~ore “cle$.rl~,
ho~ev”er, “’w~nen”‘the 10SS in streng’th:-’is‘plo~,te”d’aga’inst,”~~{jle
number o,f hours ofjexpo”sure to sunlight; (F”ig.,,~J... (In

comparing the. curves, however~” it frost be tiorn”e”~~ mind
that thecott on”ap~”,silk fabric’s,~ls,edIn the.’te:s’{s,Vere”
of l?.~hter we”i,ght,””than ‘theIinen”’ fq~ric,) ,,Tllegost fiarm-
ful yav’e lengths, of” the sun’s spec’t’rurii’”’ar.e.bet@een”.3,100
And 3,900 angstrom, (deference s:17md,18 }’) ‘“’The }i~~ht,
protection must therefore’ be “especially effe’ti’tiveagainst..
these wave 10ilgthS.”””Acc’ordirig to 3r’itish and “German’te”sts,
we can figure for our climate an annual strength, loss of
about 10 per cent in well-protected fabri’c.s. ‘?!ithtrar.s-
parent varnishes, or” d,~~e:s,an annual ,streng,th loss of .“5,C,
per cent and more has been observed..,,.,, .,~+...,,.
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3* Testing the Tautness, Elastic 3ehavior
and i3ursting Strength

.
The testing of these characteristics avails only for

doped fabrics, in which the characteristics of the fabric
aild dope cooperate. The tautness can be det~rmined in va-
rious ways, two of which are described by Proll. (Refer-
ence 2.) One method is based on the height of rebound of
a small steel ball which is dropped on the fabric from a
given height in a glass tube. The other is a pressure
method, in which a rounded stamp is pressed against the
taut fabric. An instrument developed during the war by
3ayor and Company of Elberfeld is based on a similar prin-
ciploc The fabric is clamped between two conical rings
with a given preliminary tension. 3y additional loading
tile same impression is produced in the dopod fabric as in
the undoped fabric and the ratio of the two loads is tak-
en as the measuro of the tautness. This method is suitable
for comparative tests, because it is simple and quick.

The British specifications for airplane doping (ref-
erencf3 14) utilize an experimental arrangement in which
the samples are stressed by air pressure and the deflec-
tion is determined ly a IItest clock.!! A negativo pressure
of 1 inch water column (0.0025 atm. gauge pressure) is
produced under the fabric and the radius R of the result-
ing concavity in the, fabric is measured with the help of a
superposed ring. The radius R is calculated on the as-
sumption of a spherical depression according to the sim-
plified formula R = Da/8f, in which D is the diameter
of the ring and f is the central depression. The taut-
ness T is obtained from the formula T = RP/2, in which
P is the test pressure.

For air-dried samples the tautness should be between
0.45 and 0.89 kg/cm (2.52 and 5 lb./in.). After the sam-
ple has bean kept two hours in air having a relative hu-
midity of 35 per cent, t,he tautness should be at least
0.36 kg/cm “(2lb./in.). This metQod Seems to be based,,on
the experiments of Aston. (Refer elice 15. )

The apparatus shown in Figure 10 for the determination
of the elasticity and bursting strength is based on the
same principle. It consists of a square iron pressure
basin with connections for compressed-air pipes and nanom-
eter. The frcme, over which the doped fabric is stretched,
is secured to the top of this basin (with the interposition
of packing) by strong screw clamps. ‘The load is produced

I —
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by compressed air in definite stages. The deflections in
the middle of the frame are recorded by a test clock. By
using indicators for different pressures (water, mercury,
aad spring manometers) S tautness, elastic behavior and
bursting strength can be successively determined with one
and the same framek

The elasticity of the doped fabric is tested %y grad-
uated loading and unloading on a definite fundamental ten-
sion. The difference between the total and permaaent de-
flections gives the elastic or temporary deformation. On
account of the temporary after-effects, the readings are
made only after the pointer of the test clock has come to
rest. The tautness of the fabric is proportional to the
total deflection and its elasticity to the tcraporary com-
ponent of the deflection. In a good covering, tile elonga-
tion characteristics of the fabric and of the dope film
must be similar, If, for exaaple, the fabric is too ex-
tensible as compared with the dope, a noticeable increase
in the permanent elongation will occur under relatively
snail stresses. In brittle films small ’cracks will fern,
and the covering fabric will become permeable to air, If
the adhesion is poor, the film will separat8 from the fab-
ric in many places~

A$ter the conclusion of the elasticity test, a thin
rubber membrance was laid under the fa”oric and the pres-
sure was gradually increased until the fabric )mrst, the
bursting pressure, course of the tear and the adhesion of
the dope film beiilg noted, Good fabrics usually tear in
both directions, and good dope does not separate from the
fabric after bursting. This method is particularly adapt-
ed for investigating the effect of moisture and weather-
ing on the tautness.

4. Tearing Tests

Tensile and bursting tests determine to a certain de-
gree the strength of the fabric as a whole. For practical
use, however, there must be a certain local strength, to
enable the transmission of the stresses at the seams and
points of attachment. Iloreover, as already mentioned,
there must be some security against the tearing of tile wing
or fuselage covering in case of accidental injury during
flight, On military airplanes where such injuries are
very liable, the tearing strength is very”importantti

According to Turner (reference 16), a tear, once s“tart-
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: ~T.he:te st i.n&.qe t.ho,d”s.”“c.o,$re,s~‘hr~~:”‘“to’””~kiese“’“’%,o’,p os si IIi 1-

.ities:of tearing+. The..””3”u,rsii’n,gt.e”~st:,:of””a’framed ~i%ce~ of
fabric. w.ith sli-~,s cut “in..it ,’c,orre,spond~ to’ the. fi”rs”t”’csse.
In this. test, slits ,of..“a..gi%.en,”l,p’ngth”“and”arran”gek,ent (sim~

,.ple or cross slits) ar6 .cu.~’ji,p””th,e fabric” and t+h:eredtic-
tio,n.in ,the hur.st.ii~g p,re,’s.stir”e”,.;?“s co;mp.aredtit,th‘the uil~am-

: aged fabric., is “.determi:nedi” ?$e’rlos“siii strength “fiatu~al-
.“ 1y, depends 6h the ra.t,$~oq,f.,.the’“’si-z6:~,05 ‘the injury to “t”lie

si-ze:Qf the sample,. ~AC co’r@ilig““”to”;t.ke,$:es’ts,”“’ofWalen .’(”ref-
er.~nGe 8);!.~ith .grad e:’+ ,:A.@,er,ic;&,q‘“’co“tto.ti‘fabii c“,”“the-bur”st-
lng pr,essure ;as r~e.~ucq,a.,;’ro.rn“’~i~~’t o “O~,4-‘ati:rn”.’gje,ugtipres-
qure,.by c.r.os.s.:$&.i.t.s ,.,1;;i.n’h~oq.~}~‘;;an.~:\o.00“2’2 a’t,m.bi si,?n-

::Ple slits 2.inc,llG$,$,.y:iig,Q””,,,.,,;”.~~ . :~ . ( , .. ;,. :.’,.,,..:.‘f. ,.’.. ... ..,,. . . . ., ....’.. :.
. .

., Tile ‘twoun~ tes.~!!””’folfo”ti~d~t?ie”~o”riialt&iiSile test~
,,- ,In“this test”.a,:~lit’,.,,tias”~rei~iously ,but”in”~%he’~~nter of

the test strip p~rpendicular ,to the ii,ne-tifplill. (pig.

11. ) The tearing’’strengtli, “defined as the bieaking load
with respect to ~np:.,.supp,orting, wid!hz depends on the ratio
of the length of the’ s~it “ s “to-the width of the strip b,

: that is., .foq.v.erywi,de..strips and, sport slits a limit is
r,eac.~ed,,below” tihi.ch”tlje””te@:i’n’gs:i,r”~n~th:is not itffect ed

..: by the length of. the “s”l,it’g ‘The” fabrzc” irid~hs used. in air-
plane cov,:erizigs.’and the” possi~lg ~,njhk$.e~”frem” projectiles
are .~.e,lo.wthis 1imi t’~,~ .Tn’‘t”h~,s~o,~ti~’c.ti’on,it ‘is advi si-hle

-. tout.~st ~vari,otis:rat””i.os.‘o”f ‘“s’’,”,:’:’b.‘,J,”:;“;.-‘“ . :;, >.,.,.:,....{:. .,,,.,,:,. ,.:.....’........,:,. .,..;” ,. ,.
Th”e strexigth ‘c’~ar’acti”dri”Stics :of’”’t:h”e%ePbr&t6 threads

are exhibited still more clearly in the followiag nie~hods
,....of.test,~:pg..t.han.’.$,.,th,is,one,. ,the qimpiestrnethod being
.. , the One ,w.hic-hirni~tia.tSk “the””tearin,g”‘,of“:tihbftib’r~c-~-byhand.

For .th~jqpurpose the sample is. cut a certiain””“d-istance
~~(fi.g.:J2) and ..th,etwo .ends..ar-d.pulled ‘ap’ait,i“TJiismetilod
has the advantage of si”mpli”cit”y.‘-’O~”~.tJh;:-‘o’t”h~r”31aiNI;f‘it...............:.. ,~.,.,,:”.i:’,...-’
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has $he.,,defect that the transverse, threads are without
tens’ion.and can te sorneih~t ””di”s~l~ced”undir ‘s~me”cofiditions.

,.
.,.,,,...,,..;,.,,, ,....,.... .. ““)~.:”.“ .,..,.. ..... . .... . ,0 .,

“:”’,??or~thi~:reason the ~o:un.d:’test:,has“~een;quite “commo~ly
“re~~l~ace,a~~y,another form”of:,t}},et,earing=str6ngth test,” ‘

“tongue test.;11Calle,y:ttie ,~,In”’”thfStest a iectaggle is cut
on:~.hie,p”sides at or near the, center” of thes:.rnp~e;” (Fig.

,,,,,T\iq,’~lat,eral”tension “can be,’obtained eitli~r’by stretch-
~qi).t)”.:

:‘)in~’”tlie’,’.~a~pleon a frame or-~by”.some special-device during
tfi:’’’”[este.The forces require a:t”o”’cdntinue’,the’”tear are:
then’:”~~bor~e,dand the mean tearifiE-’s$reng@ ihus determined.
The ,s’~~1’&$“+re’s~, selected ‘t;llatin “Qome.of~hem the warp
is “torn &rid in the others ‘the f~lliri~ +9, torn.

,,..:..,

The two testq can be combined by cutting the tongue
“-~iagonally to the’direc~io”ri~of thef%r,e~dsti “Figure 14
shows an apparatus tihich c~ ie-~usedboth” for the no~mal
‘and the diagonal tongue “testi It consists of an angle

‘“frame, in which the fabric is” clamped ~.a.rallel to the
threads= The:”free “edges are l~oped” andtk& fabric is giv-.
en a certain, preliminary” ter.sion by means of m“eights. “ “

..”,..,..

Slits 5 Cm (2 in. ) long are cut in the sample ~a$’.:a’’ce~tain
distance,,fron-’the clamp ededges, and the corresponding ‘t$i-
a,n~yla~’tip is “held in a clanpi The force required to’:
break the .threads. iameasur~d w~th a spring halance and’
-plotted graphically. T1..e’di~gon%l test is based on the” ““.....
vl+tipoint’ that injuries’ oftefi:t=ke a triangular’dotirse”,
showing that the warp and filling ”’in doped fabric sujpo~t
each ot”her to a certa~n degrpg~ ,.Spb sequent values for
the tearing strengt~ “of “differdnt sa.r:lp”iesare determined
in this nanner. If”.i’t is desi,r’ed ‘to test the warp or fill-
ifig separately; the, frame. is roia’ted 45°.... ....’ ..

.,
5..’”Other. Testing’ Wet”hods ‘,..

Among the ini$”ial’requiremen ts”’tkere were some which,,.
are now fully rne”t,b~? the dopes and cov’erlng fabric’s, so “

, that” no spec”ial test,’”isnecessary: “’This applies especial-
ly to air and’.tiater~’ti’ghtnes~., The air-~i’giltness can be
judged ‘Jy the bf.lrsting test; It can-now be r~quire”d of
good dopes that, when newly: applied”, th’b~ shall ShOW no ap-
y~eci able lack ,of tightness up to 2.5 m (8.2 ft. ) water,. .
column. ..... .... .

,,..,.,..,.-.;.::.!”,.,,,,,..,.,:. ,’ ...

The roughness or smo~thne:ss::i’s’p%eer~imbntly a ‘qu”es’tlon.
“of the dop”e”used “and thetitii.ner”””of‘“itsapp~i’c’”a.tion.: ‘Ace’u-
rate’ meast~rem’en”t”s.haye,.:~i%hbrto lee.n made ”ifi.only”.a ‘fe”m~:.
case”s, one being:ge:er~?l:~y s“ati’sfied”’tojudge froti”:stiper.-
ficial appe’’afiances.” ‘“ - ““ “ ‘“”” : - “’”””’ ; “’
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The. rnetho:dp.t~y+s,.$,w d~scrib$.?.:are, onlY for l.a~or.~r.,.,.
to“r~,‘t’sst”’s,,and,.ar.e~~h,o’t.“”s~..‘sui~a.~le::f,o,r}:e,St.in”gcoyer$~”gs

,.. .O“Q ~$,rplan,qs,?,:.-.Th.6y....re,ijp,ire:;‘thp”.re~”oval”;’$ sainple,’$an”d
con,$ide,ralil”e-.~‘t~’fie”~f or ‘tE&ir ex”i”cut~”,orii,‘~I~twould pay t o,
de.yslop.‘dbyice-s’“fo’r..”te,sti”tig,,iri,,&~ifiple””n.anner the ,taut- ‘“
n.q’fisand ‘s‘tr.bn”gth,.Of“.;ftih”ri,cs~,0$”a~“rplan’e.s● The. method,, .
pr”oposea,.‘by “Schu%ert :.,.,<rtif.&r8,ric~8”19) appears q-$ite fp,asibl q.,.. ,
Th”& A? “J..Agsl.pr ~,~..s:tii’~~~~acliihe,,F@c tory, “is ;rn”aki,n”g”“a ma-,
chin~’ f’or’“determini”n~ “the strength “o”fa’i”rpla”hefhbr:i;cs
acc or,d,ing.,to,.Br-euil,,.und.er,.t’n.ede,~..ign,ation llPer.$orapeter, ‘t
wit h whi”ch a smal”l.s“p’fi,erical.“,s.t’a?n’p.~‘is pr 8ss e’d.t~rougli th,?.,,,,
fabri,q and the..r.equ}’riid,.,f.orce.is“~’”re.corde”d“on,,‘a.spring ‘:‘,
balance.. This math.in.e can also ‘h’~used to dent’brmine the

...VI c“ R.ESULTS” OBTA~NEti:,VI”TH..‘TJARIOUS COVllRING l?ABRI”CS’‘:’‘ “~’:
... . ..,., ..:.

We will “give a“”~”ewof the results obtained ,tii’th-’“v,ari-
OUS” covering fabrics ,and especially with linen fa”brics.
The experiment”,: were ,made for the purpose” of obtaining
data on fabrics ,Iigh’ter and “heavier than standard linens
acc”ordin-g to DIN L’ ,21”.* The characteristic data of the
fabrics are given in Table I. All tile fabrics were un-
bleach ed.,.

.,
“~.””Delive”r’y C a.ndition.,..,..

Sa~ple 1.‘(fig. 15) corresponds to the staildard Air-
plar.e linen according to DIN L 21. It is rather closely
woven. Its unit weight is a little greater than the max-
imurn’.”stan’dardw“ei.ght, ‘but this ‘can be di sregarded i,nvie~
of’”~its,.~retii’t,e’risile,s,trqngth, which “is”uuch greater than
the .’s~i~ul,ite”dm.ini,mum strength.. T.llenean brea~ir+g length
of,,:ab”out%1,000 m (“3”6~.089‘ft.)”is to be designated as the
stal~dar’dfor linen fabrics.

.,. , ,,,.,,
Sample “2 is a similar li”nen whose unit wei[~ht lias baen

reduced to about 110 g/mz (3.24 “oz./sq~yd. ) without” dimin-
ishing the tensile strength, Th%s was accomplished PY US-
ing .fine,ry.sin,, s~e.cially “sele.,cted,:o’ri’ts strength- The
breakin~ lengt~ .w’asthus .incre.,asedto over 13 i-UOO,“n”(42,551
ft. ).,-.,~o”r.quant”ity ‘production,. ,,how”ever.?“-this fa~ri’c is of”
less ‘i”rnpo.rtance,because of tQe liaited supply ‘of suclilli~h-

,.,’ ...’. .. . .“, :, ,..
-::_—— .-—,, ,.
*:Tile .lin’eri”iaaples came fro~ the””A.” W,. IIisker ‘Company, ‘3iel-,.
e~eld, Gernanyi which. Qas taken -an acti’v.e’‘part””in .“the devel-
opment of airplane fabrics-
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graile y“arn”. In app.”ear’an.ce,.:it is cl~~ef.ly.d“istingui’shable,.
froti ‘sarflple1 by the greater unifor~,ity .o”fthe ya~ri;’ Sam-
ple 3’ represeilts the sane fabric: wade from.’standard Ya&n”.
It weighs the same ‘RS .s,ample 20..,Its str”ength is” smallbr
as compared with. sample 2, cor’r~,sp.~.nding to its reduc’ti.on
in.w”eight as cohrpared with .sarnple.1’,,.SO.that an intermedi-
ate breaking length of 11.,300 m,.,(3~,073 fte) is o’btainedm
The weave seems a.little iighter than that of sample la. .

An{~h”er way””to red-qce the unit weight was adopted “
with sanple 4, in which. the thread number per centimeter
was red~lced about 20 per cent-in both directions as cou-
pared r”with the standard fabric, the same size of yarn be-
ing used. Though the weight was not reduced in the same
ratio, this was due to the f-act that the yarn was woven
in t’he rati‘condition, while the yarn for the previous sam-
ples had been boiled, Therefore its tensile strength was
relatively somewhat greater. This fabric,. “notwithstand-
“ing,its b,eiag”25 g/m2 (.737 oz~/sq~yd~) “lighter “than the
st$ndard fab,ric, st,ill satisfies the standard strength re-
quirements. . The smaller number of threads, as comparod
with the other samples, produces a more open weave. (Figm
16. )

.,
.“. . .

T~~e next two samples 3elong to the category of heavy
fabrics’ Sample 5 i.sa fabric of ‘the,k,ind somewhat used
in Geruany t~ward the end of the war and which is even now
pre,scrib,ed in nany countries. (See Ta31e V~)” Its mean
tensile strength is about 2,000 kg/m (112 lb,/in~) and its
elongation is less than that of the standardized fabric,
due to the smaller nunber of threads., Sample 6 is more
than t~ice as strong as the ~tan(iard fabric. In order not
to be obliged to use still ,coarser ya,r.nand thus produce
a thicker and rougher fa~~$c~ the Panama weave was adopt-
ed, in which the threads~us~d” in pairs. It was thus pos-
sible to increase the nunber of threads to 40/cn (r.bout
100/inZ) . Despite its great strength; this fabric weighs
ouly 223 g/m2 (6058 oz./sqOyd$) ●

Sanple 7 represents the fine light cotton fabrics
KKLCh used for the coverings of, sport airPlanes with 10~
wiiig,lo.adingo Its strength,is only about half that of the
s~andajd fabric, @t its weight is ilot proportionately
lebs, so that its breaking ,length, is less t-n.an7,000 m

,(22>~66 fta) c”,,Tjlis.i s rathe:r:sqal 1 ~ sinc,~.or~znar,y “.c.ott.o.n
,fabrics.,.h~ve.,ljrea<i’ndl.~ll?,~h”s~:~‘“”S,GOO to 12~000 m (29i527
to 39;370 fta), This fa3ric he-s therefore not been devele
oped to its naximun strength. In contrast with linen fa~-
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rics,””the elongation, is””’gr”eate~.in”;t~e,:directi.on of the
filling thah”in that of the itar~~””””

,.
,,

The last sa&le, an artificial visc,ose silk, is real-
ly not a covering fahrico’ It was included in the tests,
however, in order tod iscover how it is affected by doping.
The fabi-ic is still lighter than cotton fabric’, weighing
only 85”g/na (2.51” oz./sq.yd.).,, hut sonewhat stronger than
s:anipl,e7,.: In contrast with the; other fabrics, the slight
twist of the. y,arn”and the smoothness of the surface are
noticeable. The fabric is consequently very soft.

,“
2. Characteristics after Doping

It is interesting to note how differently the fabrics
are affected by” doping. All the fabrics were treated alike
and .slrnultaneous,ly, Stretched on wooden frames with about
10 k,g/m (6.72 lb../f).) preliminary tension, they were
pain,ted with two coats of IIperluco Redll (undiluted) and two
~oats”af llperlUCO Silve,r~. 1!

,. This method was adopted first,
because, it afforded a good protection and secondly, because
the layer of dope is not so thick as seriously to affect
the,.pr.operties of the fabrics.

All .th’efabr”ics were perfectly doped, the thin ones
being thoroughly impregnated, wliile the thicker ones wore
not impregnated to the same degree.. The strength tests
were made ,a”bout three weeks after “the application of tho
last coat, the sa,nples having be,eli,kept at normal humidity
fo,r a ,long ti,me before the beginniilg of the tests. Tabl.os
II and .111 contain the results “obtained with the doped fab-
rics, ~lile Table IV sunnarize’s the changes in weight and
strength. Tho tearing-test data, as already nentionod,
are tile results of diagonal stressing-

The staadard linen is made about 84 g/n2 (2.48 oz./
sq.yd.) heavier by doping and weighs about 225 g/D (6.64
oza/sq.ydo)o The strength increnent due to dopi”ng is not
the same in both directions, being about threo times as
great ‘in the direction of the filling as in that of the
warp, It may be noted, howevor, that the increment in the
strength of the filling is not normally so hi~h, ~iic

strength increment does ,not correspond perfectl$ tothe
weight””increm~nt, for which reason the breakiilg:lengthis
reduced about 12 per c~en,t.b’y.tl?o do’ping= The breakilig~
elongation is not “affected in oitho”r di:re”c”ti&n”’W‘thb ~OP-
iilg, the tearing load having a uoan of 4 kg (8082 13.) and
a maxinun of 6 kg (13.23 lb-).



.,. .
Ih:’the’~bped condition, sample”2 does not retain ~its

superiority with respect,tb “the otlher samplesi: To,be.’sure
the finer “yarns absorb less dope, and the doped fabric is
therefore--42: g~ma (1”024 oza/sq”;,in..’)lighter thafi sample 1,
for which reason, ’hotiever, ‘the strefigth is increased” om~~

- 24’”to 2’7 percent. Its %reaking length of 10,000.in .,.,

(32j~08 ft.) ’is”~he same as for th,e other samples”. Its”
-tearfng” ‘strength is ‘about 1 .kg-(2”~2.1b.) less than that of
~h’e:staildard”fatiric.-~ This.falric ‘shows that the. svalua~
tion of’ the fabrics mtist 36’ on the basis of their proper-
ties in, the”’doped tionditi’on. It” is obviously purposeless
to increase the cost by using specially selected yarns,
when the finished co”ve:~ing is no-better than other cover-
ings made from standard yarns”

,,. ., .. . .“;, .,
..,--,. As”was ‘to lie expected, sahple. 3. absorb~dth.e same

Tamou~lt of dope; since “it close:ly resemble”d’sai~pl.er2.. Lilie-
wise: ‘in”this case the increase in the stretigtii.’oft’he.fill-
ing ,considbrably exceeded t’hat of the warp’. .The”tenk.ile
st”rength in the direction of the filling app”ro:x’imate’sthat
of sample 2“;while the tearing strength of sample 2:i:s :
somewhat “greater,”due” to ‘the better quality of yarn. , ~~

.... . ...
Sample 4 behaves better in this respect, the strength

increinbn”t from dopink bbing 30 to’ 48 p“er cent. Unfortu-
nately “the’:weigh”t increment is li”Kem’ise qui’te”l~ig@ .s0I.tha,t
the diff”er””e”n’c’e,””as compared with the standard fabric+ is.
relatively le”ss~than in the or”igilial state. It is uncert-
ain whether th’e’condition of iite yarn is affected by this
relatively large absorption of dop e.” Judg.in& from exper-

.. iinents with other fabrics, the effect is hardly worth COil-
sidering. It is adv”isa?)le, however”, not. to reduce tile
number” of threads” too much, both in consideration of tile
weight increment and of the danger of permeability of tile
dope film.

The thick heavy samples 5 and” 6 have relatively tiie
most favorable dope consumption. The impregil’atlionis not
so complete as in fine-threaded “fabrics, but the strengtl>
increment corresponds approximately to the weight incre-
ment. Consequently,” the breaking length is hardly reduced,
contrary -to the case wi”t’ht’heprevious samples. As regards
tearing streng%’h, samples 5 and 6 far surpass all the 6th-
ers. ~ilithsauple 6 the peak loads exceeded the measur:i,ilg

,limit ,of “the ,apparat”us, so that, the tiban t-earing strength
““could” le.:.”on~ti”app,roxi”rnatelytiet”e”rmined~ :“” ‘ ,..;.1,,.

..”.,,”,’ ,..+:.. . . .,,.. ..’” “.::’...,
. ..”. .
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Both cotton and artificial silk can be readily dopeda
The increase,,i.n the strength of the Mako fabric is very
pronounced, but it must” be re’membered that .its Original
strength was rather small. The dope consumption is great

,,.

with both these samples. It is surprising to find that
these originally lighter fabrics are as heavy after do~ing
as the corresponding samples 2 and 3. Despite this increase,
their tensile strength is still considerably below that of
the linen fabrics. The elongation, especially of sample, a,
is considerably less than in the original condition, an in-
dication that the stress preliminarily imparted to the fab-
ric largely eliminated the shrinkage of tile yarn= This is
also manifest in the tautness of the doped fabric. Like-
wise the tearing strength of these samples is rather small,
approaching the lowest permissible limit with the usual
methods of sewing and attaching. In many cases it is ad-
visable to reinforce the fabric at these points. The be-
havior of the fabric is shown by the differsilce between the
mean and maximum tearing loads in Table 111, as also” by
the course of the curves in Figure 17. The standard linen
offers considerable resistance to tearing, while the cot-
ton fabric behaves much like paper.

To sum up briefly the results obtained with these dif-
ferent fabrics, it may be said that increasing the strength
of covering fabrics by using coarser yarns ordinarily of-
fers no difficulty, because the weight increment from dop-
ing is relatively smaller. The case is different, however,
when it is desired to use the lightest possible fabric with
snail strength requirements. With standard fabrics, the
limit set by the requisite tearing strength is then scon
reached. Some improvement can perhaps be attained by using
doubled yarn instead of sinple yarn, or by other methods
of reaving. Otherwise these peculiarities of the fabric
must be taken into account in attaching the coverings.



Z&Em I. Properties of Undoped Fabrics (mean values)

iI
i

Sample~ Materi21
I
I

per cm
warp

33

35-36

33

27

23

20X2

41

33

filling
.——
35

33-35

33-35

30

22

20X2

4445

26

!

I

85 I 890

I

1620

1460

12s0

E?o

1920

3025

!565

?15

12.5

7.5

/ G.4

! 8.1

i u
5.0

8.3

19.1

:illing

7.0

6.’7

6.0

5.2

7.0

6.2

17.0

15.1

Tarp

10,4OQ

13,290

10,700

ll,~o@

12,500

11,900

6,800

10,500

(dn2x .02s492 = oz./sq.yd.) (kg/m x .0559977= lb./in.) (cm x .3937 n in.)

filling
—-——
11,500

15,400

11,900

1~,,80~

11,100

13,500

6,900

8,400

Mean

11,000

13,300

11,300

12,600

11,800

12,?00

6,800

s,500

(m x 3.28083 = ft.)

N
o

cn
La
CA
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TABLE II. Propertiesof Doped Falrics (meanvalues)

Dope: 2 priming coats of llPerlucoRed!!; 2 finishingcoats of llFerlucoSilverlI

Sample Material

T

4’ 1!

5

6

7

B

-

II

II

~$&(j

cotton

artificial
silk

Weigh
3g/m

225

183

181

200

250

297

199

18S

Tensile strength
kg/m

warp

1780

1830

1460

1565

2665

3150

1405

1245

filling

2565

1815

18’40

2315

2660

4010

1270

1115

Breakingelongation
per cent

warp

12.5

7.9

8.5

6.8

8.1

10.8

10.6

12.1

filling

6.5

6.5

5.9

6.8

8.4

11.2

13.8

10.5

Breaking length
m

warp

7,100

10,000

8,100

8,300

10,600

10,600

7,100

6,800

filling

11,40

9,900

10,200

ll,EOO

10,600

13,500

6,400

6,100

-

Mean

9,700

10,000

9,200

10,OQO

10,600

12,000

6,800

6,500
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T.A13LEIII. Tearing Strength of Doped Fa%rics

Sample

—.—
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

,s.-...-----------

Material

-—
Linen

II

II

II

II

II

Mako
cotton

Artificial
silk

. .. .. .... ——

Load in kg
maxi mum

——
6.2

5.1

4.1

5.0

9.6

10.0

2.8

3.2

—— . .

mean

4.4

8.4

2.8

3.0

6.8

9.5

2.2

2.4

—.- .-—

Resulting tear

-—--———
Chiefly in warp

Chiefly in filling

In both directions

Chiefly in warp

Diagonally

Chiefly in warp

In ‘both directions

Iil both directions

--— .-..--—..—
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TA3LE IV. Change of Properties from DopinG (mean values)
.—,.

Sample

1

2’

3’

4

5

6

7

8

——

Material

Linen

II

It

II

II

II

Mako
cotton

Artificial
silk

—

=eight
increase

g/l@

84

?4

72

86

77

74

102

98

-——

$

60

68

66

75

45

33

105

115

Increa~~_&crease in
——

tensile

k;? $

-t
310 21

390~ 27

300 26

390 30,
I

490 23 ~

d

500 19

750 113

360 40

strength I mean ;-reak-
filli~ ing strength
kg/m % m $

950

350

550

750

740

990

610

400

—
59

24

43

48

38

33

92

56

.—-—
1,300

3,300

2,100

2,600

1,200

700

0

3,000

—.—

—-—-
12

25

19

20

10 ‘

5

0

32

.——

.

,
.,

,,
., .!

,,.



Source Fabric

4-OZ. l:rnl”
I. ----

gra.de1

linen
A
T-.

fr+brj.c
r:.ercerizeclcctto~,
Grade A

Lirienyarn,
lightly “coiled

Linen

Li:en
lightly boiled

lo~:-s~apl~ cotto~l
yarn, mercerized

H3-90

2-5’7

filling

103-liO

95-105

2-57 0

—-
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TAEL?IV. A Few Specificp.ti:onsfor CoveringFabrics (Cont!d).,,.

SGurce

DIN L 21
Germany

Air 5010
Specificationsof
French Air Ministry

Br. En.g.Stand:
ASSOCP 5 Y 1

4F8
Great Britain

Dutch military specifi-
cationsfor military
airplanesCl

U.S. Army Signal Corps
16,003-B,U.S.A. -

U.S. Army Specificae
ticms NO* 6-9?-.4

No. of threads

warp

30-35

28-31-
28-31
21-24

31

31-33

20-30

35-U
23-35.

31-Z3

-.

filling

33-38

28-Z1
28-31
21-24

35

31-33

20-30

35-41
23-35

31-33

——

Weight
g/@

dry jair-dry,.
-

140
l~o

270

160

.—
140

i~~
210
zoo

136

153

1~~

153

153

..

.Tens~le strength (kg/m);

warp

1200

1340

1160

1425

filiing

13.50

,,

1340

1160

1425

——

wet ,
Tarp

2000
30CKI
4000”

1600,

1425

1600..
w

. .

,.

.;

Filling

.

‘2000
3000
4000

1600 ;.,

“i425

16Qo
.>

.>
,.
t. “.,.
,. ;-

.,
:..,
,.’.

wa~
1600

.,
:..,,

1600

1800

,,

.
.,.

1500
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6’ig.1 Flax fibers swollen in cop-
per azmnoniumoxide. V= 400.

Fig. 10 Apparatus for determining
tautness, elasticity, and

bursting strength of fabric.

Fig. 2 Cotton fibers swollen in cop-
per amonium oxide. V=400.

Fig. 14 Apparatus to determine
tearing strength.

Fig. 15 Structure of semple 1
(standard linen) V=25.

Fig. 16 Structure of sample 4
(linen)V= 25.
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.> .

.1 ~...dJ.J
O12345h
Drying time at 980C.

Hi:. 3 Loss of moisture of a linen
fabric from artificial dryiqg.

--After 20 hours
.-J.—— -- ..—-—

,p.. >. .,3.3. .-:<,:. ._. f-...._

1“ *,-...x _ ./. —.__ —-. -—— —

~~/

x

.,+ q-l
00 I!__..L—— L d

. ,4

,:. 0123456h
Exposure time

Fig. 4 Loss of moisture of a wet and
of a dry linen sample at standard

atmospheric humidity.
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>.

in t

Is Relative humidity ‘

Fig. 5 Tensile strength (kg/m) of a
linen (L), a Nako cotton (B)

and a viscose artificial silk (K)
plotted against the relative atrflos-
pheric humiditiJ.

a, lTormalhumidity

‘-7-120,

1
/L

/

/“------.-.,..
I -+-j

1/ i
L.—-. I —— J

50 60a70 80 90 100 :$

Relative humidity

Figs. 5,6

Fig. 6 Percentage variation in tenuile
strength of linen (L) and Mako

cotton (B) at various atmospheric humid-
ities.
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Warp
Filling

Fig. 7 Most economical method
of cutting fabric samples.

~.
36 9 12

Months

Fig. 8 Percentage loss in tensile
strength of a linen (L), a

cotton (B) and a natural silk (S)
from weathering (according to Sommer).

~-~ 100rN

80

60

40

20

L-- bs
..——.—!

0 600 1200 1800
Sunshine

h

Fig. 9 Percentage loss of tensile
strength of fabrics plotted

against hours of sunshine (according
to Sommer).
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Fig. 11
J’

Fig. 12

.’

Figs. 11$12,13,17

mr-1-r“21P--’ 211 —- -2!!
=
+
L

—-

.

Fig. 13

11 Form of semple to determine tearing strength.
(Slit test)

12 Form clfsample to determine tearing strength
(Tearing tcst)

13 Form of sample to determine tearing strength
(Tongue test)

6

4

kg

2

Fig. 17 Tearing curves for sample 1 (L) and sample 7 (B)
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